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My bachelor Thesis takes in exam both Administrative and Management aspect in Urban Parks. The research undertook in the making of such dissertation is of particular relevance paying attention to all the tools and technical process steps required.

The primary location I took in consideration is the city of Buenos Aires, where I had chance of developing my research.
In this environment I did started from ‘Tres de Febrero’ park, than I analyzed and made the correlation with few others famous parks worldwide, ending studying ‘Parco del Valentino’ in Turin, Italy.

That as to be intended as a general overview of my project, in the first part it examines the social-economic, anthropic characters, and administrative of the Argentina’s Capital City. The second part face the thesis main topic, ‘The Administrative Plan’. In the third chapter the ‘Tres de Febbrero’ park is analyzed. In the fourth part the data collected in the previous chapters are processed and compared to other parks around the world: Ibirapuera in Sao Paolo - Brazil, Central Park - NYC, Hyde Park - London, Bois de Boulogne - Paris.
Study table sample about Central Park

The final part is meant to be a series of suggestions emerged by the research I did. Specifically concerning the park in Turin, proposing solutions from the experience of the others parks studied.
In order to achieve these results I’ve been using two main sources: one living directly the various situation analyzed. While the other great source had been provided by the official documentation from the authorities.

In my opinion all the models and scenarios considered in my thesis are reflecting the background and culture of the environment they’re located in.

So far there’s no model we can use as example for all the others, since they’re built and developed considering geographic location, specific culture and history. What we can achieve from this analysis is a series of element aimed to inspire and make better current and future development.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parco</th>
<th>Natura Giuridica ed Amministrazione</th>
<th>Gestione e Manutenzione</th>
<th>Valutazioni Controlli</th>
<th>Fondi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parco di DERROVINA</td>
<td>[Details]</td>
<td>[Details]</td>
<td>[Details]</td>
<td>[Details]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parco di IRVIN</td>
<td>[Details]</td>
<td>[Details]</td>
<td>[Details]</td>
<td>[Details]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table of Management and Maintenance subjects involved in parks**

The thesis comprise a photo book (views, pictures, maps, land plans). All the Material collected and used in my research make the most out of colors, feelings, and impressions that every single park left me both as a visitor and as future Architect.
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